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Abstract: Rapid and even disruptive innovations are needed to make cities fit for the future. The
particular challenge will be to transform existing urban spaces in order to increase climate resilience.
Along these lines, rainwater harvesting has taken place insufficiently to date, even when Sponge City
concepts are implemented. Thus, the concept presented here addresses existing urban neighborhoods
and proposes to collect rainwater from nearby rooftops and treat it in decentral treatment units called
“City Water Hubs” (CWH) equipped with modular coupled low-energy technologies to produce
various customized “City Water” qualities, and store it until it can be used or distributed. A feasibility
study with a focus on the campus area at the main building of the Leibniz University of Hannover, the
determined rainwater qualities, and the results from investigations with two laboratory test plants
provided the basis for the technical design of the pursued concept. The feasibility study showed how
sufficient rainwater for irrigation purposes can be made available for the listed large university park
even under extreme dry and heat wave conditions. If large portions of the roof area (11,737 m2) of
the university’s main building were activated, even in a dry year with only 49.8% of the average
precipitation, only 19.8% of the harvested stormwater would be needed for irrigation. The rainwater
samples showed TSS concentrations of up to 7.54 mg/L, COD of up to 58.5 mg/L, and NH4 of up to
2.21 mg/L, which was in line with data reported in the literature. The treatment technologies used for
the two pilot plants are proven approaches for stormwater treatment and were composed as follows:
(1) gravity-driven membrane filtration (GDM) and (2) slow sand filter with integrated activated
carbon (AC) layer. The treatment with both (1) and (2) clearly improved the rainwater quality. The
GDM reduced turbidity by 90.4% and the Sand/AC filter by 20.4%. With regard to COD, the studies
for GDM did not show a clear elimination trend; the Sand/AC filter reduced the COD by 77%. Taken
together, decentralized low-energy rainwater treatment can reliably provide quality-assured City
Water for any specific use. Regarding the treatment design, GDM is preferable and can be better
operated with downstream UV disinfection, which might be needed to reduce the pathogenic load,
e.g., for local heat control measures. The research steps presented here will pioneer the development
of a city-wide rainwater harvesting infrastructure on the way of establishing stormwater as a resource
for a new wing of urban water supply. The presented findings will now result in the implementation
of a full-scale CHW on the campus to ensure long-term irrigation of the listed park, relieving the
public drinking water supply.

Keywords: sponge city; rainwater harvesting; water supply; city water hub; sustainable university

1. Introduction

The dramatic Europe-wide drought in 2022 showed that the extreme effects of climate
change are occurring faster and sometimes even more drastically than expected. Thus, we
will have to adapt to the changing climatic conditions much more quickly than was recently
thought. With regard to cities, it is becoming apparent that advancing climate change is
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increasingly compromising the quality of urban life in general, but also the established
quality of urban water management services in particular. This applies to both developed
and developing countries [1].

Urban areas are particularly vulnerable in view of the two climatic extremes: flooding
and drought/heat waves [2]. Cities will therefore have to change their (sur-)face in order to
achieve the necessary resilience to compensate for climatic changes and to ensure livable
conditions for their dwellers. To this end, a far-reaching turn away from previous premises
in urban planning and design is highly needed. In practice, this means a shift towards
unsealed, water-storing, multifunctional, and multi-material structures, including the
provision of a lot of urban and building greenery as well as urban water bodies [3]. All of
these required blue-green spaces, elements, and associated infrastructures can be brought
together in the “Sponge City” concept that is underway and becoming a globally recognized
model of future-oriented urban development; refer to References [4–9]. The Sponge City is
not only a contribution to flood prevention, but explicitly serves to balance the two extreme
conditions of too much and too little water in the city [6]. At the same time, many other
positive effects are attributed to the Sponge City, including the possibility of urban cooling,
particularly to mitigate the Urban Heat Island effect [10].

However, there are many challenges to overcome on the path to implementing a
Sponge City. The central hypothesis of this paper is that the Sponge City is described in a
conceptually and functionally comprehensive way, but its implementation is hindered by a
lack of transformation paths for existing cities and urban neighborhoods developed over a
long period of time. In particular, there is a lack of concepts and management approaches
on how, in the context of an evolving porous surface and subsurface design in the city,

(1) all elementary features of a Sponge City, such as consistent rainwater harvesting
solutions, can actually be implemented;

(2) the elements of a Sponge City can be brought into good interaction with the already ex-
isting grey infrastructures (without which a Sponge City also cannot perform [7,11,12]).

In addition, there are further problems, such as a lack of sustainable investment
models and an unclear public perception of the Sponge City, as reported by the Chinese
Sponge City program [13]. All of this leads to the question of how to proceed. How can an
existing city with its (water management) infrastructures that have grown over decades, if
not centuries, be transformed into a sponge city that permanently and reliably fulfills the
functions (flood control, stormwater storage and use, and improvement in water qualities)
attributed to it? The focus pursued here is how to safely incorporate stormwater into the
municipal water supply to relieve pressure on the potable water supply. The innovation
presented here provides a new approach to transforming urban drainage. The “City Water”
concept is featured, which has emerged from many years of research and development
work in numerous national and international Sponge City projects. An innovative starting
point is splitting the rainwater collection into polluted and unpolluted stormwater and
using a modular approach downstream to decentralized rainwater treatment in “City
Water Hubs” in order to produce water qualities geared to different needs. The approach
of making rainwater available locally, even with upstream treatment, is not new—refer to
References [14–16]—but the context in which this treatment takes place is completely new.
In concrete terms, polluted rainwater, e.g., from traffic areas, is discharged together with
wastewater and is treated downstream at central wastewater treatment plants. In contrast,
unpolluted or only slightly polluted stormwater is collected locally, stored, eventually
treated, and made available for various uses, as shown in Figure 1. The considerable
potential of unpolluted or only slightly polluted stormwater has already been demonstrated
in the first case studies [17]. The stormwater treatment should ensure water quality, which
makes the rainwater suitable to be used without problems. The produced City Water thus
can be used wherever drinking water quality is not required, such as for the irrigation
of green spaces, gardens, allotment colonies, facade and roof planting, and also urban
food production. UV-disinfected water can also be used for fountains and for misting and
cooling streetscapes.
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Figure 1. The City Water concept (own illustration).

The main target of the presented work is to show by means of a case study how
an implementation of the City Water concept can succeed locally and in existing struc-
tures, introducing and establishing the Sponge City gradually. Specifically, for the large
Welfengarten park, which is part of the Leibniz University campus in Hanover, Germany,
it was investigated how City Water can be produced and provided locally, especially for
the purpose of irrigation but also for groundwater recharge and water tap station. In a
nutshell, the “Campus Water Hub” is the first step for constituting a new wing for urban
water supply.

2. Materials and Methods

The authors followed a three-step approach: (1) feasibility study, (2) technical in-
vestigations for stormwater treatment, and (3) concrete considerations for upscaling and
implementation. The feasibility study served to identify which roof areas of the main
building of Leibniz University need to be activated for the collection of uncontaminated
rainwater in order to achieve different management goals in the Welfengarten park area.
The second step was to investigate appropriate treatment technologies that could be used
in a City Water Hub. The findings from steps 1 and 2 subsequently allowed statements to
be made about upscaling and the intended large-scale implementation.

2.1. Feasibility Study

Hanover, with an average precipitation of 661.7 mm/a [18], is located in Germany. In
the previous summers, longer periods without rain and higher temperatures confronted the
city with new challenges. This affected the Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz University of Hanover
(LUH), located in the northern part of the city, as well. Thus, new ways to face these
challenges have to be taken. To improve the sustainability of the LUH is to replace drinking
water used for the irrigation of the landmarked university park Welfengarten (approx.
120,000 m2) with stormwater. The feasibility study served to provide and examine a new
local stormwater management concept and consider the implementation of a Campus Water
Hub as a decentral treatment unit. The first subject of the investigation was identifying
possible sources of rainwater and quantifying the amount of water that can be harvested.
Due to the low level of pollution compared to other surfaces, roof surfaces are particularly
suitable for collecting rainwater [19–21]. For this reason, the roof of the main LUH building
was chosen as harvesting area. It is suitable due to its size, the central location, and the
low-pollutant roofing material (felt) [22]. Its total roof area covers 11,737 m2 (RA2), of
which an area of 1053 m2 (RA1) drains directly into an artificial pond with an estimated
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volume of 360 m3 in the west of the park. The remaining area of 10,684 m2 is connected to
the sewage system. An overview of the park, adjacent buildings, and the roof is provided
in Figure 2.
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The second task was quantifying the actual irrigation needs so that the necessary
volume for stormwater storage could be determined. Trees species in the park are beeches,
oaks, chestnuts, maples, ashes, and plane trees. At the moment, irrigation takes place every
14 days in the period of April to September. An irrigation phase is defined as time between
the irrigations. To specify the stormwater amount, daily data of precipitation depths, daily
average temperature, and sunshine hours in the period from 1 January 1952 to 31 December
2021 were used from the weather station of the Institute for Meteorology and Climatology
of the LUH, located 1.3 km from the Welfengarten [23]. The driest and wettest year in the
period from 1952 to 2022 were examined. The minimum necessary storage capacity in
relation to the required irrigation quantity and the prevailing precipitation was determined
via a sequence algorithm. Losses due to wetting, swale, infiltration, and evaporation
were assumed in the form of the mean runoff coefficient ψm of 0.9 according to DWA
M153 [24]. During the irrigation phase, an increase in soil moisture due to precipitation and
a correspondingly lower irrigation requirement was considered by reducing the irrigation
requirement by the infiltration share of precipitation [25,26]. Dry periods were defined
as a period of three days without precipitation, with a sunshine duration of 10 h, and
a mean daily temperature of at least 20 ◦C. If there is a dry period, an increase in the
irrigation volume of 1/3 was assumed on the following irrigation date. In terms of time,
an analyzed scenario always included an irrigation phase (April to September of Year X)
and the preceding non-irrigation phase (September to April Year X-1). Furthermore, the
scenarios differentiated between two possible catchment areas: the entire roof area of the
main building (RA2) and the smaller roof area (RA1).

2.2. Rainwater Collection

Rainwater was collected from three different catchment areas. Collection area 1 (CA1)
and collection area 2 (CA2) are part of the roof of the main building of the university and
are located in the inner courtyard of the building. Both roofs consist of bituminous roofing
felt. The age of the roofing material is unknown and estimated by those responsible for
building maintenance to be 20–30 years old. CA1 is steeper, with an angle of about 30◦

and around 56 m2 large; CA2 is a flat roof and around 43 m2 large. The main building is
located in the inner part of the city at a distance of about 100 m from a frequently used
road. The surface area of a steel container serves as third collection area (CA3) with a size
of 65 m2. It is approximately 4 km away from the main building, close to a highway and a
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high-speed railway. The roof was swept, washed, and maintained before the start of the
collection of water.

For the collection, rain thieves are installed in the existing downpipes. Subsequently, a
typical, commercially available rainwater tank used in residential buildings made out of
polypropylene with a volume of 300 L serves as storage. Before entering the storage facility,
the water flows through a screen (slot size about 1 mm) which retains coarse impurities. The
stored rainwater is analyzed regularly to determine the quality of the collected water. pH,
T, and the electrical conductivity (EC) are measured with the multiparameter measuring
device MULTI 3630 IDS of WTW®. Turbidity is analyzed with 2100P ISO Turbidimeter®,
TSS, according to DIN 38409-2. Therefore, filters with a mesh width of 45 µm were used.
The COD of each sample was determined with LCK cuvette test of Hach-Lange. Other
parameters (NO3

−, PO4
3−, NH4) were determined with ion chromatography for CA1 and

CA2, while these parameters for CA3 were measured by cuvette testing.

2.3. Investigations with Two Pilot Plants

A first pilot plant is installed to investigate the performance of gravity-driven mem-
brane filtration (GDM). Gravity-driven membrane filtration is considered as suitable for a
decentralized rainwater treatment due to its low energy demand and efficient treatment
effect [14]. The pilot plant is located at the main building of the university in an inner
courtyard. The location of the treatment unit, as well as that of CA1 and CA2, are depicted
in Figure 3.
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and (c) Scheme of 1st pilot plant on LUH Campus equipped with GDM system (own figures).

An outlet structure is part of the rainwater tank, placed 5 cm above the ground of
the tank. As membrane filter, the AQUQLOOP-Tap® of Intewa with an ultrafiltration
membrane with a pore diameter of 0.02 µm is used. Further technical parameters given by
the manufacturer are listed in Table 1. To monitor the performance of the membrane, the
pH, turbidity, EC, and COD were measured with the same methods as monitoring the raw
water. The membrane is placed in a tank made out of PE with a volume of about 60 L; the
membrane tank is directly connected through a tube with the rainwater tank. Therefore,
the rainwater tank is placed elevated above the membrane tank to achieve a flow through
the difference in geodetic height. A scheme of the applied procedure is depicted in Figure 3.
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During experiments, the membrane tank is filled completely, vented, and operated until
the tank is empty. During the time of operation, the membrane unit could be used 3 times
with the collected volume of stormwater.

Table 1. Overview of the properties of the chosen treatment units and the respective standardized
methods carried out.

Treatment Method Filter Characteristics CA Roof Material Area Raw Water Monitoring Filtrate Monitoring

- Material: PE CA1 Bituminous
felting 56 m2 pH

EC
Turbidity

COD
NO3
NH4
PO4

pH
EC

Turbidity
CODGDM

dp = 0.02 µm
AFilter = 6 m2 CA2 Bituminous

felting 43 m2

Sand/AC filter

d = 29 cm
h = 75 cm

dFS = 0.4–0.8 mm
dAC = 0.6–2.3 mm

CA3 Steel 65 m2

A second pilot plant was designed to investigate a slow filtration system using fine
sand and granular activated carbon (Sand/AC filter) as core purifying filter layers. This ap-
proach is already comprehensively described, e.g., by Teixeira and Ghisi (2019) and Rhamat
et al. (2008), among others, and is also applied worldwide [27,28]. The filtration systems
were fed with stormwater collected from CA3. Figure 4 shows filter layer design and the
chosen filter materials. Fine sand and a layer of granular activated carbon were chosen
to allow holistic purification. Additionally, the filter bed is extended by a supplementary
upper layer of gravel to reduce the risk of washing out the fine sand during water inflow.
A gravel layer at the bottom stabilizes the filter layers. To avoid unwanted intermixing of
the layers and to prevent the filter material from washing out at the outlet, a permeable
geotextile was integrated between each layer and at the outlet. The chosen polypropylene
geotextile is made by ACO® and has an opening size of 140 µm.
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with the geometric dimensions.

The filter layers were inserted into a PVC reactor with dimensions and characteristics
presented in Figure 4. A tamper was used to compact each layer. The filter bed, with a total
height of 75 cm, was operated under a max. head of 25 cm above the top of the gravel layer.
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The filter velocity of 0.486 m/h exceeded the usual values for slow sand filtration
that range between 0.1 and 0.4 m/h [16]. Due to the structure of the filter cake, which is
intended to produce an additional filter effect and thus enable the filtration of very fine
solid particles, including pathogens, a decrease in the filter velocity is to be expected in
longer-term operation. Hijnen et al. (2004) have demonstrated an increase of 1 to 2 log in
decimal elimination capacity for bacteria caused by the formation of a filter cake [29].

A discontinuous operation mode was chosen to simulate the varying rainwater,
whereby 30 L of rainwater was filtered in each set of experiments. A total of 9 experi-
ments were carried out. The filtrate was analyzed concerning the pH, electric conductivity,
turbidity, and COD with the same method as the raw water.

2.4. Upscaling and Realisation

The implementation of the City Water Hub for the irrigation of the Welfengarten park
is the next step to be taken. The results of the presented study provide the prerequisite for
the full-scale implementation of the City Water Hub concept, which is conceptualized and
visualized within the scope of this work.

3. Results
3.1. Feasibility Study

In an average wet year, irrigation of the park is usually carried out from the end of
April to the end of September every 14 days with an irrigation volume of 20 to 25 m3. Only
young trees, shrubs, and perennial areas are irrigated. For the scenarios (wettest and driest
year), 1959 was chosen as the scenario of the driest year with an annual precipitation of
330 mm, and 1981 was chosen as the scenario of the wettest year with a precipitation of
950 mm. The calculated annual irrigation needs according to the precipitation are listed in
Table 2. In a dry year such as 1959, at least 707 m3 is needed for irrigation. Not considered
in this irrigation need are older trees or lawn irrigation. Taking these additional demands
into account, a huge increase in required water is expected. Considering in a first estimation
an irrigation need of 150 L [30] per tree and assuming the same frequency for irrigation as
for young trees, the water demand doubles to 1462 m3/a.

Table 2. Comparison of the results of the two most extreme years of the dataset, 1959 and 1981,
differentiated in using the smaller roof area 1 and the bigger roof area 2 as rainwater catchment area.

Criterion
Roof Area 1 Roof Area 2

1959 1981 1959 1981

Specified irrigation requirements 707 m3 20 m3 707 m3 20 m3

Total available rainwater 352 m3 812 m3 3576 m3 8239 m3

Required storage capacities 586 m3 6 m3 156 m3 6 m3

Missing and surplus water −354 m3 797 m3 3222 m3 9036 m3

Feasibility of covering irrigation need Feasible in 67 out of 69 years Feasible in 69 out of 69 years
Discharge of rainwater drainage system No discharge 3576 m3 8239 m3

Roof area 2 is large enough to catch and collect enough rainwater to meet the irrigation
needs of every year between 1952 and 2022. Roof area 1 is too small in 2 of the 70 years. The
storage of rainwater is needed to be able to provide the collected rainwater for the irrigation
of the park over the entire irrigation period. Thereby the size of the storage depends on the
size of the collection area and the demand for water. Thus the smallest storage capacity
of 6 m3 is necessary for the RA2 in a wet year, and the largest storage capacity of 586 m3

for RA1 in a dry year. In the latter case, the surface area would not be large enough to
collect the required amount of rainwater for the irrigation period. Additionally, this large
storage volume is more expensive to be built and more difficult to maintain; thus, it is
recommended to enable a roof area as large as possible to collect rainwater. RA2 would be
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sufficient to collect enough water for irrigation. Compared to RA1, the storage volume can
be reduced by 65% from 586 m3 to 156 m3 for the driest year.

The remaining water volume after the end of an irrigation phase is referred to as
“surplus water”. This water is not required for irrigation and can be used for different
purposes such as toilet flushing, street cleaning, and groundwater recharge. For RA 2 in
the driest year, 80.2% of the harvested rainwater is not needed for irrigation. It supports
the recommendation of using a large roof area to collect rainwater, since a larger number
of additional water use options can be realized. On a city scale, this is also confirmed by
literature sources [4,31]. Considering the historical dataset, it is not necessary to store the
surplus water for the next irrigation period, but that storage can be filled with rainwater
from the winter months.

3.2. Rainwater Qualities

As with quantity, the quality of the rainwater has to be considered. Rainwater was
collected from three different roofs, and the quality of the stored water was monitored. The
measured raw water qualities are given in Table 3. During the period of monitoring, it
rained 30.4 mm with three periods of no rain, which lasted 9–11 days each.

Table 3. Overview of the measured stored raw water quality as mean values and ranges (in brackets)
of catchment areas 1–3.

CA1 CA2 CA3

n 6 7 9

T [◦C] (4–12.6) (2.5–16.7) (3–13.6)
pH (7.3–7.6) (6.3–7.3) (7.1–7.4)

EC [µS/cm] 74.2 (60.6–114.1) 41.1 (31.7–54.1) 105 (90–132)
COD [mg/L] 30.7 (17.9–53.69) 34.1 (19.2–58.5 9 39.2 (31.8–51.4)
TSS [mg/L] 0.96 (0.25–2.27) 4.29 2 (2.98–7.54) 4.8 (0.6–9.4)

Turbidity [NTU] 2.28 1 (1.75–2.95) 3.12 1 (2.23–4.3) 4.4 (2.4–7.4)
NO3 [mg/L] 3.64 (2.86–5.12) 0.87 (0.8–1.11) 0.82 (0.36–1.64)
PO4 [mg/L] <0.2 0.218 (0.17–0.26) 0.07 (0.01–0.11)
NH4 [mg/L] 0.87 (0.77–1.06) 1.51 (1.02–2.21) 0.3 (0.03–0.95)

Note: 1 Turbidity for CA1 and CA2: n = 5. 2 TSS for CA2: n = 6.

The stored raw water shows a typical quality which is observable for rainwater
collected from roofs with felt [22,32,33]. NO3, PO4, and NH4 are comparable to values
measured in other studies [34]. Notable is the difference in quality comparing CA1 and CA2,
although they originate from the same building with similar roof materials. Construction
works were going on close to CA1, which can be a reason for the differing qualities. It
shows that the quality of the rainwater may also differ in very small spatial distribution
and that local activities can have a noticeable influence. The COD concentration is rather
high compared to other studies (10–12 mg/L [35]; 1–23 mg/L [33]), especially since the
rainwater was collected in our study during colder weeks with temperatures less than 17 ◦C.
It may be caused by the longer periods without rain, leading to higher dry depositions
on the roof, which were washed off by rainfall. Additionally, the roofs are estimated to
be older than 20 years and are not cleaned regularly, allowing moss and lichen to grow,
which can lead to an increase in the COD as well [32]. In line with these assumptions,
an entry of unknown substrate into the rain barrel could be observed. Compared to DIN
18035-2 [36], which defines water quality requirements for the irrigation of sports grounds,
PO4 exceeds the recommended value of 0.1 mg/L, as well as ammonium and turbidity. The
microbiological status of the water in the pond was determined by Carpio (2021) [37], where
E. coli concentrations of 5–461 MPN per 100 mL were measured biweekly from June to
October 2020. To assess if this contamination is relevant for the rainwater collected directly
from the roof, a parallel microbiological examination was conducted for the rainwater of
CA1. For one probe, an MPN value of 32.4 per 100 mL for total coliforms and an MPN
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value of 1 per 100 mL for E. coli were determined; thus, the microbiological parameters
have to be taken into account as well.

3.3. Pilot Plants

The collected rainwater was treated with a GDM and a Sand/AC filter. pH, COD, EC,
and turbidity were measured to assess the performance of the chosen treatment method
and to evaluate if the method leads to an improvement in the water quality so that the
minimum requirements are met. The mean values, ranges, and reduction performance are
given as an overview in Table 4. The reduction performance was calculated for each set of
experiments individually; subsequently, the mean value of the reduction was calculated.

Table 4. Mean values of the filtrate as well as mean value of the reduction [%] achieved with the
GDM and Sand/AC filter.

GDM Sand/AC Filter

Mean
(Range)

Change Raw
Water—Filtrate (Range)

Mean
(Range)

Change Raw
Water—Filtrate (Range)

pH 6.6 - 7.8 +6%
(6.61–6.65) (7.7–8.1) (+1.3–+12.8%)

COD [mg/L] 25.25 −0.4% 9 −77%
(18.65–32.69) (−30%–+40.6%) (3.1–14.7) (−61.7%–−90.2%)

EC [µS/cm]
40.95 −22.4% 191 +82.7%

(38.42–42.68) (−0.7%–−38.9%) (77–405) (−22.8%–+342.1%)

Turbidity [NTU] 0.16 90.4% 3.5 −19.7
(0.06–0.23) (−96.8%–−80.9%) (2.94–4.91) (−60.2–+208%)

The GDM showed a performance that can be expected of an ultrafiltration membrane.
The high reduction in turbidity (90.4%) is an especially distinctive feature of a membrane
process [14,27]. With the reduction of the turbidity to 0.05–0.23 NTU, the limit value of
the EU regulation 2020/741 on minimum requirements for water reuse (<5 NTU) [38] is
met. The pH did not change due to the treatment; a stable pH value of 6.6 was measured
after filtration. A reduction of 22.4% in the Electric Conductivity (EC) of the treated
water is observable for the GDM unit to values between 38.42 and 42.68 µS/cm. Since an
ultrafiltration membrane does not hold back ions, these values are in an acceptable range.
The COD does not show a distinctive pattern. A reduction, as well as an increase in the
COD, was measured; thus, further investigations are necessary to assess this effect.

The Sand/AC filter was operated for a short period of time; thus, the effects of a
Schmutzdecke as well as a developed filter biology, which can be found in a slow sand filter,
do not occur [39]. However, the filter shows a stable reduction in COD. The filter reduces
the levels of COD by 77% to values from 2.9 to 15.4 mg/L. The pH of the water increases
slightly when passing through the Sand/AC filter from 7.1–7.6 to 7.7–8.1. The pH values of
the filtered water as well as the raw water are in good accordance with limit values and are
suitable to be further used. For the Sand/AC filter, an increase in the EC was observable,
especially in the first sets of experiments. Since the filter was constructed newly and was
operated for the first time, it is assumed that leaching processes out of the filter material
take place. The turbidity of the rainwater is reduced by the Sand/AC filter. The filter
reduced the turbidity by 20.4%, to levels from 2.94 to 4.91 NTU. In total, the filter showed
a good performance, although it was operated only for a short period of time without
developing filter cake.

Comparing both types of treatment methods, the distinct features and advantages
of each treatment method become clear. The GDM shows a very good performance in
the reduction of turbidity. The Sand/AC filter could not reach the same level of turbidity
reduction, but rather had the advantage of a high removal of nutrients (COD). Both systems
thus provide water with a specific quality, which is needed for further use. The GDM
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provides turbidity-free water and, thus, a filtrate, which can be used as the feed for UV
disinfection. The sand/AC filter and its usage in a City Water Hub have to be further
assessed, especially the influence of the discontinuous operation mode, and its influence
on the filter efficiency is important for producing a quality-ensured product.

3.4. Upscaling and Realisation

The results presented so far have confirmed the applicability of low-energy treatment
processes. The next step is large-scale on-site implementation to prove the concept. The
case study shows that sufficient roof area (at least 10,000 m2) can be tapped for rainwater
collection for park irrigation purposes. The installation of, e.g., a photovoltaic system is
still possible; negative effects on the harvested rainwater quality are not expected [40].
Tapping the roof areas is easy by accessing the many existing downpipes. The storage of
rainwater for a longer period (>1 year) is not necessary. Further infrastructure, such as a
pipe to transport the rainwater into the center of the park, already exists, as depicted in
Figure 5. With this pipe, the already existing pond can also serve as an intermediate storage
with sufficient capacity (approximately 400 m3) to store rainwater before treatment. This
approach is easy to implement, reducing possible challenges due to otherwise necessary
construction works. Parallel to the construction of cisterns in ongoing construction works,
a standard tank shall be established to provide additional storage volume. Thus, the
City Water Hub is able to adapt to changing environmental conditions such as rising
temperatures. With this, even longer and more severe droughts can be covered or further
uses implemented. Excess stormwater shall be infiltrated into the groundwater body,
enabling a safe and reliable discharge of the stormwater. Treatment of rainwater is advisable
in order to permanently produce a reliable and certifiable water quality as well as to achieve
suitability of the water for potentially long-term storage and further uses.
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Figure 5. (a) Possible location of the CWH in the Welfengarten; (b) visualization of the location in the
park (own figures).

As a treatment, a GDM and a Sand/AC filter were investigated to assess the effort of
treatment. The implementation of a GDM in a CWH is thought to be the most beneficial
option, whereby even with a small difference in geodetic height (1 m), a membrane area
of 33 m2 would be sufficient to ensure the treatment of enough rainwater for irrigation
during dry periods in summer according to the specification of the manufacturer. UV
disinfection can be installed afterward, allowing the production of quality-assured City
Water of different qualities. Storage capacity has to be provided, e.g., as non-natural storage
facilities, to store the treated City Water before distribution/usage. Currently, the irrigation
in the park is performed by hand using drinking water. When applying downstream
UV disinfection in the treatment scheme, further uses of the water can be realized. For
instance, spray cooling during hot days or the implementation of fountains would be in
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the scope of applications. Figure 6 illustrates where a Campus/City Water Hub may be
installed in the park, how this installation will be aesthetically embedded in the park, and
the process configuration that will be implemented. As such, in the first approach, a visible
and technical solution is chosen to raise awareness among the park visitors.
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4. Conclusions

The concept of the Sponge City is an essential key to ensuring that cities will continue
to be adequately supplied with water in the future, especially under the constraints of
climate change. In order to enable rapid implementation of the Sponge City concept even in
existing cities, it is particularly appropriate to proceed at the level of urban neighborhoods.
In this work, a new approach is presented, showing how non-polluted rainwater can be
separately collected and made available by the option of decentralized treatment with
guaranteed and use-dependent qualities (City Water). A case study for the listed large park
(approx. 120,000 m2), which is located directly at the main building of Leibniz University
Hannover, was implemented to demonstrate the feasibility of this proposal. The subjects of
the investigations were particular ways of rainwater collection, rainwater quality analysis,
treatment technologies, and storage sizing.

According to the evaluation of long-term data files, a rainwater storage volume of
156 m3 is required to meet the water demands for irrigation purposes of a total/maximum
of 707 m3 per year. For this purpose, the sufficiently large roof area of the main building is
available. The decentral treatment units (City Water Hubs), each with a modular treatment
configuration, produce City Water in different qualities, customized for different water
uses. Different technologies were investigated to eliminate solids but also to address other
parameters such as organic load and nutrients. Regarding the treatment design, GDM is
preferable and can be better operated with downstream UV disinfection, which might be
needed to reduce the pathogenic load, e.g., for other uses such as lawn sprinkling and
water fogging for city cooling.

The investigations and results presented here will now sustain the opportunity to
take the next step by installing and operating a full-scale decentralized treatment unit in
the park. This measure will contribute to the university’s efforts to create a sustainable
campus. In the future, it will be possible to avoid irrigation with potable water even in
prolonged periods of drought or heat. It is precisely in this way that it can be demonstrated
how the approach pursued can noticeably reduce the burden on the public drinking water
supply. The intended large-scale implementation is to be designed in such a way that
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comprehensive sensor technologies are installed, which will allow online monitoring,
remote control, and guidance by a digital twin.

Taking into account all the initial investigations and in view of the current plans
for full-scale implementation, it is possible to prove that the City Water concept can be
successfully implemented in existing urban neighborhoods. This example is meant to be
a model that can be implemented in other existing neighborhoods. The studies that have
been started and will be continued in the future are intended, in particular, to configure the
treatment technology in such a way that the most optimal and low-energy treatment unit
possible is created. It permits the largest possible portfolio of water utilization options (park
irrigation, lawn sprinkling or fogging/cooling, feeding of ponds, groundwater recharge, or
cleansing activities).

In conclusion, the concept of City Water and the treatment component embedded in it
ensure that complementary water supply components can emerge from the Sponge City.
It will make a significant contribution to securing the city’s water supply in the future,
possibly supplemented by water reuse solutions.
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